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TWO WAYS TO USE WEDFLIK

In Addition To Your Professional Videographer
Some choose both a videographer and WedFlik. Let the
videographer set up shop at the wedding and reception and 
do what he does best. But you can use your WedFlik cameras 
days before the big day to �lm all the preparations and week 
long events such as the rehearsal dinner, bridesmaids 
luncheon, morning of the big day and the ride over to the  
wedding, not to mention just moments before walking down 
the aisle. Don’t forget about the post wedding activities such 
as the family brunch or present opening. Your guests will  
capture the behind the scenes images and have a great, 
memorable time at all your wedding events!

WedFlik As Your Professional Videographer
You want your special day captured on �lm to one day show 
your kids and grandkids but you just don’t have the budget for 
a professional company. WedFlik is a perfect solution. With our 
�ve cameras, you’ll be able to cover more area, capture more 
highlights, and we will create a unique, personal video 
production that you’ll cherish for a lifetime without making a 
huge dent in your wedding checkbook.

Flippin’ Awesome!

Book online  www.WedFlik.com or call  855-MY-WEDFLIK
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VALUE

NEXT STEPS:

Register Now
To ensure availability, we recommend registering and reserving 
your date. A small deposit is required and easy payment plans 
are available.  

Order Your Package
We o�er three simple packages featuring di�erent levels of 
services and products. Package descriptions and pricing are 
posted on our website. www.wed�ik.com/pricing

View Your Video Clips
Your video clips will be available online for viewing and 
editing within 30 days after the wedding. You can even give 
your friends and family a secure website link to view your 
wedding videos online.

Enjoy the Show
When you have selected your clips and created a sequence, 
your video will be submitted for �nal editing and you will 
receive your professionally edited wedding video(s) 
within 4 weeks.

Five High Quality Pocket-Sized HD Video Cameras to use for up to 
Five Days. Plus FREE SHIPPING (Both Ways)

ALL of Your Footage on a Custom Personalized Laser-Labeled DVD

Professionally Edited Highlight Wedding Video on a Custom 
Personalized Laser-Labeled Keepsake DVD (4-6 Minutes)

Professionally Edited Full-Length Wedding Video on a Custom 
Personalized Laser-Labeled Keepsake DVD (20-30 Minutes) 

One Year Online Video Hosting to Share with Friends & Family 

Editor Select – Our Professional Editors Will Select the 
Scenes for You.

Customer Select – You can Choose the Scenes with the Exclusive 
WedFlik Story Maker Website

$499$349 $699 $799
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